EDITOR'S NOTE: NEBRASKA BASEBALL TIME CHANGE FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 12

Ohio State/Nebraska Baseball 4 p.m. CT on NET Television

NET Television will provide live coverage of the Big 10 baseball showdown between Ohio State and Nebraska at Hawks Field on Friday, April 12, beginning at 4 p.m. CT on NET1 and NET-HD.

Due to forecasted cold evening temperatures, the baseball matchup was moved from its original 6:30 p.m. CT start time to the afternoon time. Calling the action for “Nebraska Baseball” will be sportscasters Larry Punteney and Adrian Fiala.

“Nebraska Baseball” is a production of NET Sports for broadcast on NET Television. NET1 and NET-HD are part of NET Television, a service of NET. For a complete program schedule, visit NET’s website (netNebraska.org/television).

PROGRAM CONTACT: Jim Carmichael, 402-472-9333, ext. 385, or e-mail at jcarmichael@netNebraska.org
RELEASE WRITTEN BY: Larry L. Kubert, 402-472-9333, ext. 389, or e-mail at lkubert@netNebraska.org